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vil reared its ugly head again last week in Las Vegas, reminding us once more of man's capacity of depravity
and our desperate need of the Father's love, grace and forgiveness. Was he just another warped wing nut

carrying out some radicalized "religious" retribution against the infidels? Or, did he just have a grudge that
needed settling with country music aficionadas? The truth is we may never know what motivated him to "go
postal" and rain down a seething rage of bullets upon a crowd of innocent middle class Americans.
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Obviously,  Stephen  Paddock  had  some  ax  to  grind  with  someone.  However,  contrast  this  infamous
monster's self-inflicted sacrifice of his life following his dastardly deed of killing 50+ people and wounding
and scarring hundreds more, with our Savior's sacrifice of His life in a deed that offered eternal salvation to
untold millions. Jesus unselfishly stepped into the flesh to perform the greatest act of love and service the
world has ever known (Phil. 2:5-11). He came to save His people from their sins (Mt. 1:21, Jn. 1:11), but
they refused to even acknowledge their need for a Savior, much less receive Him as such. He spent His
entire earthly life doing good, healing all that were oppressed of the devil (Acts 10:38, Mt.11:5), but they
failed to recognize these signs which set Him apart as the Son of God. He came to seek and save the lost
(Lk. 19:10), and the lost thanked Him for His efforts by nailing Him to a tree.

If anyone ever had a right to be unforgiving, or to hold a grudge against humanity, it must have been Jesus on that
horrible day nearly twenty centuries ago, when they nailed him to that Roman cross. What would you have done if
you had been in Jesus’ sandals that dreadful day with all the omnipotent power of God at your disposal? Perhaps a
little torture for that team of testers who trumped up the travesty of your trial? Maybe a lightning bolt or two to toast
your tormentors? But, instead of hurling curses at his captors, or vaporizing that lynch mob of vipers, Jesus bowed
His head and uttered the humble plea, “Father, forgive them; for they know not what they do” (Lk. 23:34).

Undoubtedly, the humble plea which Jesus offered that momentous day so long ago, was the greatest example of
mercy, and forgiveness the world has ever seen or heard. As the songwriter Samuel E. Reed so beautifully
expressed, “Just to show His matchless grace, Jesus suffered for the race..., oh what love, matchless love, oh
what love for me was shown!” If anyone ever had "the right" to hold a grudge or to retaliate with hatred it must
have been Jesus, as he suffered the shame and degradation of the cross. But, He didn’t do it! 

hen you are tempted to hold a grudge, or to retaliate against an enemy, have you ever considered
where you would be if Jesus had done that on the day we led Him to Calvary. Where would we be if

Jesus had stooped to retaliation? Where would we be if Jesus had decided to carry a grudge and hold our sins
over us as long as we live? Aren’t you glad Jesus had a forgiving spirit? Shouldn’t you and I have one too?    
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